FormsNet3℠

More than 95% of data collected by the CIBMTR is submitted electronically via FormsNet3℠, a comprehensive electronic data submission system containing greater than 250 forms related to the capturing of HCT outcomes for donors and recipients.

Key Benefits of FormsNet3

- Improved user experience
- Fewer data queries with improved validation
- Enhanced data capture
  - Auto-population of the current key fields and author information
  - Enabling and Disabling – showing only questions that require data
- Quicker form processing
- Increased efficiency

Recommended Internet Browsers

In order to fully support the features and tighter security standards developed for FormsNet3, the recommended browser is:

Google chrome

Other browsers that can be used are:

- Internet Explorer 9 (Note: Windows 7 operating system is needed)
- Mozilla Firefox: 14 and greater
- Safari: 6 and greater

If you are having system difficulty or cannot login to the application, email: servicedesk@nmdp.org or call (612) 362-3411 or toll free (800) 526-7809 x 3411.

This user guide is a quick-reference to the FormsNet3 system for the following center types that use the application: AC/CC/DC/TC. Additional training is available in the NMDP Learning Center through eLearning modules (Category: Network Centers, Title: FormsNet3℠ Donor Release Course, and under Category: Data Management, Title: FormsNet3℠ Recipient Module Training). See the Online Training webpage for directions to access the Learning Center. CIBMTR Clinical Research Coordinators (CRCs) can also help with FormsNet questions. Contact your assigned CRC.
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1. Access the application through the Internet at https://connect.nmdp.org. Enter your SecurID username, which is likely the same as your NMDP network website username. Enter your four digit PIN number (received with your Token) followed by the 6 digit SecurID Passcode from the token’s window (no spaces).

2. Select FormsNet3 from the next menu screen.

Note: FormsNet will log off automatically after 20 minutes of inactivity and you will need to login again.

Once in the FormsNet3 login screen, enter your username and password, which would be the same as your NMDP Network Website.

Click on Log off (upper right screen corner) whenever you leave your desk to keep data private. You will see Signed Off as confirmation.
The following are basic navigation definitions:

1. **Tabs – Home, Recipient, Donor, Admin**
   Underlined text in a green tab lets you know which screen you are in. Click on a different tab to change location and it will turn green and be underlined. The screen shot above shows that the user is currently in the **My Profile** screen of the **Home** tab.

2. **Menu bar – My Work/Messages, My Profile, etc.**
   The menu bar contains features that are specific for the tab selected. Menu bar links will change depending on which tab you are in.

3. **Breadcrumbs**
   This feature shows the path of screen changes that the user took in the application since logging in. These screen changes are separated by ▶. Clicking on a breadcrumb opens that screen.

**Moving Around**
Moving from question to question is done by using the Tab key, Enter key, or by clicking directly on form answer fields. If you would like to go to a particular question number, enter the number in the Q# box and click the “Jump to Question” arrow.

**Saving**
FormsNet3 automatically saves answers to each question once you move to the next question.
In the Home tab:
- Set personal preferences
- Access forms in progress
- Receive System and Recipient Center Messages

My Work
Once successfully logged into FormsNet3, the first screen is the My Work/Messages screen. My Work displays all of the forms that you have started, including their status: ERR (Error), SVD (Saved), MOD (Modification) and RVW (Review). You can access any of your forms in progress directly from the My Work grid.

Setting personal preferences
Your Personal information is displayed based on your login credentials under My Profile. Be sure your name and email are correct on this screen as this is the information that will display on any form that you submit.

Personal Preferences only need to be set once, not each time you access the application. Changing these grid preferences effects the display of all grids that you access. Try different options to decide what you prefer:

- Choose whether to display colors in your grids.
- Choose the number of records that you want to see in grids at one time.
- Click on Submit to save your changes.

If your Personal Information is incorrect, please contact your CRC.

CIBMTR will occasionally post news about the FormsNet3 system in the messages box located on the right side of the Home screen. Check here often.
Performing a DID Search

• Under the Donor Tab, Enter **DID** in the Menu Bar.
• Click on **Search**.
• The “Donor Information” and “Forms” grid will display for this DID.

**What is DID?**

DID is an acronym for **Donor Identification**. The DID is a secure identification number that is assigned to each donor upon their registration with the NMDP.

**In the Donor tab:**

- Perform a DID Search
- Search Work in Progress
- Search Center Forms Due

*Screen shot of Donor >Search DID*
Search for forms that you started (Work in Progress):

- Under the Donor tab, click on Work in Progress in the menu bar.
- Select My work in progress from the User dropdown.
- Click Search.

Search for forms that anyone started from your center(s):

- Under the Donor tab, click on Work in Progress in the menu bar.
- Select Center(s) work in progress from the User dropdown.
- Choose your center by clicking the box in front of the name.
- Check each box that corresponds with centers that you are authorized to view.
- Click Search.

Select All ✔ icon above the Centers list box to select all centers with one click. Unselect All ☐ icon above the Centers list box to remove all centers with one click.

The system displays forms that meet the criteria that you selected in the Forms grid. You can access any form in that grid based on your security permission.
In Donor Forms:

- Search for a Donor Form
- Create an Unscheduled Form
- Form Status
- Review Form Change History
- Error Report
- Create or Edit Lost to Follow-up

Under the Donor Tab is access to Donor Forms. Click on the link in the menu bar to open it. Use this section when you want to look up a form for a specific donor.

1. **Donor Tab > Donor Forms**: The **Donor Forms** screen will display. Click on one of the following, in the **Search by Type** dropdown list:
   - DID (default)
   - Sequence Number

2. After selecting **Search by Type** enter the correlating number in the field **Search For**.
3. Click on Search.

Data available for the search criteria you entered will populate in the Donor Information grid and also into the Forms grid.

**Create an Unscheduled form**

You can access a list of available unscheduled forms from within the Donor Information Grid. Click on the **Unscheduled Form** icon to see which forms are available.

A pop-up box saying **Create Unscheduled Form** will appear. Select the form you want to create from the dropdown list. Some forms may prompt you to answer a question prior to clicking the **Create Now** button.

If you change your mind, you can click the **Cancel** button. When the system returns to the **Donor Forms** screen, your original search criteria will be retained.
**Form status**

The current status of the form is displayed in the second column of all form grids. Color display can be set in the Personal Preferences box, under the HOME tab. You can choose whether to display the color for the whole row, just in the status column, or to have no color. Status abbreviation meanings and color examples are in the following chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form has not been started</td>
<td>DUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is complete</td>
<td>CMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form has errors</td>
<td>ERR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form saved</td>
<td>SVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form in sign status</td>
<td>SGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form modified</td>
<td>MOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is locked</td>
<td>LCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is locked for audit purposes</td>
<td>AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is Lost to follow-up</td>
<td>LTF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Form Change History**

The Form Change History allows you to see previous form changes and the username of the person who made the prior submission.

The **Form Change History** icon in the first column indicates a new form has been submitted or an update has occurred. Click on the icon to be navigated to the Form Change History of the specific form on the row that you selected.

**Display information by Submitted or Username**

- Click on the small triangle (>) in front of the word. Pointing to the right expands and pointing down (v) collapses the whole group at once.
- Next to the word **Submitted** is the date of submission. Clicking on that arrow expands or collapses a dropdown that shows who made submissions by their Username.
- Clicking on the arrow before **Username** expands the row and displays information entered by that User.

Clicking on the red ‘x’ will close the group. If you close in error and want to see the grouping again, use the return arrow in the Title bar or breadcrumbs to return to your previous screen.
Error report

An Error Report is generated for any form submitted with unresolved errors or any overridden errors. Click on the Error Report icon located in the form track row in the first column of the grid. It will open to the error report for that form.

To resolve an error, the user must open the form in EDIT mode. Try to determine what caused the error to generate. Many of the fields have an unknown, not reported, or not tested response that could be used as reasons for the error. If that is the case, please enter a response instead of overriding the question. If all of the known options are exhausted, then it’s acceptable to use the override codes. Also enter an explanation about the error in the comment box. Then click ‘Save Now’ and the error will be resolved.
Lost to Follow-up

A donor may be declared Lost to Follow-up only after the donor center has tried to make contact and is unsuccessful at reaching the donor.

The Lost to Follow-up icon only displays eligible forms and only if the form is in DUE status. Once the icon is clicked, the above dialog box displays. In order to proceed, you must select who is requesting this evaluation visit to be made lost to follow-up by clicking on the box in front of it.

- If you select “Donor Center” you will be asked to verify the attempts made to contact the donor.
- After a reason code is selected click on Submit Now, then the form status will change to LTF.
- If the form was started in error, contact your CRC to reset the form. Once reset, you can proceed to make the form Lost to Follow-up electronically.
- If the Lost to Follow-up icon is clicked in error, click on Cancel to clear and close the Lost to Follow-up dialog box. The form will remain in DUE status.
- If data becomes available after a form was made Lost to Follow-up, please contact your CRC to change the form back to the DUE status.
- If the form you wish to make LTF is in SVD status:
  - Click the EDIT form icon in the first row of the forms grid.
  - Then click the CLEAR FORM icon.
  - The window opens to verify that you want to clear data from the form, click Yes.
**Help**

The Form 779 is designed to report donor withdrawal from further follow-up evaluations. A donor may withdraw from the follow-up evaluation process at any time. The donor center must speak directly to the donor or receive a written request from the donor to discontinue participation in the follow-up evaluation process. The form can be processed via FormsNet3SM by using the *Unscheduled Form* icon.

**Auto-population**

FormsNet3 will auto populate the key field sections on all forms. The name of the person completing the form and the date will auto-populate on all forms.

**Auto-populated fields include the following:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sequence Number</th>
<th>Date Received</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor NMDP ID</td>
<td>Recipient NMDP ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC Code</td>
<td>TC Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of assessment/ filgrastim administration</td>
<td>n/a filgrastim injection only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Collection</td>
<td>Product Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Medical Evaluation</td>
<td>AC/CC Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit ID, if applicable</td>
<td>Visit ID Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User's First and Last Name</td>
<td>User's date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the Recipient tab:

- Perform a CRID Search
- Assign a new CRID
- Edit the CRID Assignment form
- Edit an existing CRID from your center
- Search Work in Progress

What is a CRID?

The CIBMTR Research ID (CRID) is a unique identifier assigned when an individual is registered with the CIBMTR as receiving a cellular therapy, including hematopoietic stem cell transplant (HCT), treatment for marrow toxic injuries, and certain non-cellular therapies. The CRID Assignment Form 2804 collects the information required to create a lifelong identification number specific to an individual, and certain data fields are used to ensure that the same individual does not inadvertently receive multiple CRID assignments.

Performing a CRID Search

Before assigning a new CRID, you must ensure that your recipient does not have a previous CRID assignment by performing a CRID search.

- Click on Assign CRID in the Menu Bar, under the Recipient tab.
- Click on Search/Edit CRID from the dropdown list.
- Enter one or more of the known criteria in the search fields of the Search/Edit CRID screen.
- Click on Search. Up to 25 potential matches will display based on search criteria entered.

*Screen shot of Recipient>Assign CRID>Search/Edit CRID
Performing a CRID Search (continued)

Enter the known private identifying data completely and accurately in the search fields, and then click on Search. By filling in as much information as you know of the private identifying data, you reduce the quantity of possible matches.

The boxes “View previously created CRIDs” or “Search Only My Center(s)” (*screenshot on page 14) will only display the CRIDs created by the current username, or only your center. Those filters are useful when looking for a CRID that you know was done by you or your center when no other identifying data is available.

Do not check those boxes when verifying whether or not your patient has a previously assigned CRID from a different center than your own, because it could eliminate the one you are looking for.

Duplication
If more than one CRID appears for your patient’s search criteria, there is likely a duplicate CRID. Contact your CIBMTR CRC to verify so that an immediate correction can be made if necessary.

No CRIDs found for your search criteria

If there is no match, try less criteria. Once you are satisfied that the recipient never had a prior CRID, you can give your recipient a new CRID assignment.

Assigning a new CRID

- Click on Assign CRID in the Menu Bar, under the Recipient tab.
- Click on Assign CRID from the dropdown list.
- Complete the CIBMTR Recipient ID Assignment Form.
- Click Create Now at the bottom of the screen.
Confirmation
When the CRID is created successfully, you'll get confirmation with the new CRID number.

After the CRID is assigned and submitted to CIBMTR, if data needs to be corrected, most corrections related to the CRID can be done directly in FormsNet by the data manager.

How to Edit the CRID in the Search/Edit CRID screen of Form 2804
- Click the Edit Form icon from the column to the left of the CRID for your patient.
- Make any changes needed.
- Click Save Now to save the changes made to the form.

Note: Not all fields are editable in the Assign CRID screen. Disabled fields need to be edited using the paper correction process.
Recipient Tab

Search for forms that you started:
- Under the Recipient tab, click on Work in Progress in the menu bar.
- Select My work in progress from the User dropdown.
- Click Search.

Search for forms that anyone started from your center(s):
- Under the Recipient tab, click on Work in Progress in the menu bar.
- Select Center(s) work in progress from the User dropdown.
- Choose your center by clicking the box in front of the name.
- Check each box that corresponds with centers that you are authorized to view.
- Click Search.

Select All icon above the Centers list box to select all centers with one click.
Unselect All icon above the Centers list box to remove all centers with one click.

The system displays forms that meet the criteria that you selected in the Forms grid. You can access any form in that grid based on your security permission.
In Recipient Forms:

- Search for a Recipient Form
- Create an Unscheduled Form
- Form Status
- Review Form Change History
- Error Report
- Create or Edit Lost to Follow-up

Under the Recipient Tab is access to Recipient Forms. Click on the link in the menu bar to open it. Use this section when you want to look up a form for a specific recipient.

1. **Recipient Tab > Recipient Forms**: The **Recipient Forms** screen will display. Click on one of the following, in the **Search by Type** dropdown list:
   - CRID (default)
   - NMDP RID
   - IUBMID/Team
   - EBMT ID
   - Sequence Number

2. After selecting **Search by Type**, enter the correlating number in the field **Search For**.
3. Click on **Search**.

Data available for the search criteria you entered will populate in the Recipient Information grid and also into the Forms grid.

**Create an Unscheduled Form**

You can access a list of available unscheduled forms from within the Recipient Information Grid. Click on the **Unscheduled Form** icon to see which forms are available.

A pop-up box saying **Create Unscheduled Form** will appear. Select the form you want to create from the dropdown list. Some forms may prompt you to answer a question prior to clicking the **Create Now** button.

If you change your mind, you can click the **Cancel** button. When the system returns to the **Recipient Forms** screen, your original search criteria will be retained.
Recipient Forms

Form status
The current status of the form is displayed in the second column of all form grids. Color display can be set in the Personal Preferences box, under the HOME tab. You can choose whether to display the color for the whole row, just in the status column, or to have no color. Status abbreviation meanings and color examples are in the following chart:

### Form status and colors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form has not been started</td>
<td>DUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is complete</td>
<td>CMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form has errors</td>
<td>ERR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form saved</td>
<td>SVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form in sign status</td>
<td>SGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form modified</td>
<td>MOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is locked</td>
<td>LCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is locked for audit purposes</td>
<td>AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form is Lost to follow-up</td>
<td>LTF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Form Change History
The Form Change History allows you to see previous form changes and the username of the person who made the prior submission.

The **Form Change History** icon in the first column indicates a new form has been submitted, or an update has occurred. Click on the icon to be navigated to the Form Change History of the specific form on the row that you selected.

Display information by Submitted or Username

- Click on the small triangle in front of the word. Pointing down expands, and pointing up collapses the whole group at once.
- Next to the word **Submitted** is the date of submission. Clicking on that arrow expands or collapses a dropdown that shows who made submissions by their Username.
- Clicking on the arrow before **Username** expands the row and displays information entered by that User.

Clicking on the green ‘x’ will close the group. If you close in error and want to see the grouping again, use the return arrow in the Title bar, or breadcrumbs to return to your previous screen.
An Error Report is generated for any form submitted with unresolved errors or any overridden errors. Click on the Error Report icon located in the form track row in the first column of the grid. It will open to the error report for that form.

To resolve an error, the user must open the form in EDIT mode. Try to determine what caused the error to generate. Many of the fields have an unknown, not reported, or not tested response that could be used as reasons for the error. If that is the case, please enter a response instead of overriding the question. If all of the known options are exhausted, then it’s acceptable to use the override codes. Also enter an explanation about the error in the comment box. Then click ‘Save Now’ and the error will be resolved.
Lost to Follow-up
A recipient may be declared Lost to Follow-up, only after the transplant center has tried to make contact and is unsuccessful at reaching the recipient.

The Lost to Follow-up icon only displays for eligible forms and only if the form is in DUE status. Once the icon is clicked, the above dialog box displays. In order to proceed, you must select a reason code for Lost to Follow-up by clicking on the box in front of it.

- After a reason code is selected click on Submit Now, then the form status will change to LTF
- If the Lost to Follow-up icon is clicked in error, click on Cancel to clear and close the Lost to Follow-up dialog box. The form will remain in DUE status.
- If the form has not been submitted, click on Clear Form, which will make the form come due again.
- If data becomes available after a form was made Lost to Follow-up, please contact your CRC to change the form back to the DUE status.
- If the form you wish to make LTF is not in DUE status:
  o Click the EDIT form icon in the first row of the forms grid.
  o Then click the CLEAR FORM icon.
  o The window opens to verify that you want to clear data from the form, click Yes.
- If the form was started in error, contact your CRC to reset the form. Once reset, you can proceed to make the form Lost to Follow-up electronically.

Help
Remember, if the patient is on the CRF track, you need to make the report form, the disease insert, and any study forms for that time period Lost to Follow-up also.
To resolve a validation error, the user must open the form in EDIT mode. A field with a validation error will have the error icon to the left of the question number or question text.

- First, open up the error override pop-up by clicking on the error icon.
- Next, determine what caused the error to generate by reading the error message. In the example, the value reported is outside the validation range on that field.
- If confirmed that the data entered is correct based on your source documentation, then override the error using one of the override codes (NA-Not Answered, NT-Not Tested, UA-Unable to Answer, UK-Unknown, ND-Not Documented, or VC-Verified Correct), whatever makes sense for that particular error.
- A comment can also be added to provide additional details, such as “a lab report was sent to verify”. When values fall well outside a validation range, it is a good idea to provide the source documentation to CIBMTR to prevent future queries to this field.
- Once an override code is selected, click 'Save Now' and the error will be resolved and the error icon will clear.

**Limit Using Override Code**

Many of the fields on the forms have answer options, such as: unknown, not reported, or not tested. If that is the case, please use the appropriate response instead of overriding the question.
Correct inconsistent data rather than overriding the error.

Other validation errors may occur when data across forms does not match, when it should. In this example, the date of diagnosis reported on the AML (Form 2010), does not match the date of diagnosis reported on the Pre-TED (Form 2400). To resolve this error, you would investigate the information to verify which date is correct, then the form in error should be updated to the correct the date rather than assigning an override code to the error.
**Form Title Bar**

Every form has a Form Title Bar. The information in the Form Title Bar is standard across all forms and remains stationary as you scroll through the form. The Form Title Bar contains the following information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form number</td>
<td>3003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form Revision number</td>
<td>R2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form title</td>
<td>Adverse Event Follow-up Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRID</td>
<td>0000000606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit ID</td>
<td>AE-FU-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form Status</td>
<td>ERR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Help**

You must be in **Edit Mode** to enter or change data on the form. **View Mode** only allows you to view the form. Look on the Form Action Menu to see which mode you are in.

**Form Action Menu**

Under the form title bar is a row of icons as shown above. Each has a defined purpose:

- **Collapse/Expand all Sections**
  - All sections (including multiple sections) of the form will either expand or collapse.

- **Submit**
  - Submits all data entered on the form to the CIBMTR database.
  - The form status updates in the form grid.
  - All errors on the form need to be resolved or an override code entered before the form is considered submitted/complete.
Clear Form
- Clears all data entered on the form except in the auto-populated fields.
- The Clear Form icon only appears in the Form Action Menu for scheduled forms.
- Once the user clicks the Submit icon, the Clear Form icon will no longer be an option in the Form Action Menu.
- If you need to have your form cleared or reset after it has been submitted, please contact your CRC.

Cancel Form
- Cancels the creation of the form in its entirety.
- The Cancel Form icon will only appear in the Form Action Menu for unscheduled forms.
- Once you click the Submit icon, the Cancel Form icon will no longer be an option in the Form Action Menu.

Print
- The system prints the form in its current state.

Jump to Question
- Enter a question number in the Q# box and click the down arrow, the system brings the user directly to that question within the form.

Auto-population
FormsNet3 will auto populate the key field sections on all forms (excluding the Adverse Event forms). The name and email of the person completing the form will also be auto-populated on all forms.

Auto-populated fields include the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CIBMTR Center Number</td>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRID</td>
<td>Received date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of HSCT</td>
<td>Sequence number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSCT Type (except on 2004, 2005, and 2006)</td>
<td>Recipient’s gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Type (except on 2004, 2005, and 2006)</td>
<td>Group ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visit ID, if applicable</td>
<td>NMDP TC Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User’s First and Last Name</td>
<td>Visit ID Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User’s email address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Help
To edit an auto-populated field, look up the Recipient in the Search/Edit CRID screen and click the Edit icon. Then navigate to the question within the CRID Form 2804 and make the change to the information there. Click Save. When the form is reopened, the updated information will display on all subsequent forms, and also on forms that were submitted prior to the edit.

Answer Types
The following answer types are used to complete questions within the forms:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answer Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dropdown boxes</td>
<td>Fill in the blank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Buttons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Fields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check Boxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Click vs. Tab Navigation
You can navigate through the form either by using your mouse to click to answers or by pressing the tab key on your keyboard.

- If the question on the form is a dropdown, radio button, or check box, once you click the answer to the question, the system will automatically move the cursor to the next question that must be answered.

- If the answer to the question is a text box, you need to use the tab key to automatically be navigated to the next question that must be answered.
Question Enabling
To ensure that all of the appropriate form questions are answered, questions are automatically enabled based on data entered to previous questions. If a field is disabled the user will not be able to enter data into that field.

Form Section Bar
All forms will have at least one Form Section Bar, which displays the section title and the question number range of the section, if applicable, along with the following information:

Expand a section
Only that section will expand to expose the questions within that section.

Collapse a section
Only that section will collapse to hide the questions within that section.

Book
A slide box appears with instructional information specific for that section. The Book icon only appears if there is instructional text available for that section.

Form Section Status - Complete
All questions within the section have been completed and meet validation rules or have had an override code applied.

Form Section Status - Error
At least one question within the section does not meet the validation rules or has been left blank. The form is incomplete, go back to make correction.

Go to Top
There is an icon of an up arrow on the right side of the screen. Click the icon to return to the top of the screen.
**Field Level Saving**

FormsNet3 automatically saves the answer to each question when you navigate to the next appropriate question.

**Multiples**

Some questions or groups of questions on a given form can be repeated multiple times, the term ‘Multiple’ applies to this feature of a form.

**Multiple Instances**

The number of multiple instances displays in parentheses after the multiple title in the section header. You can add a multiple instance by clicking on either the multiple section header or footer.

**Date and Time Fields**

- The date format for all date fields will be the following: YYYY-MM-DD.
- The time format for all time fields will be the following: HH:MM.

**Error Icon**

When you answer a question on the form and it does not meet the validation rules, the system will display an Error icon to the left of the field.

**Error Message, Override, and Comments:**

When you click the Error icon, the system displays the following:

- Error message for that question. If there are multiple errors on that question click on the answer to be forwarded to the next error message.
- The system displays the appropriate override codes for that question.
- If you need to enter an override code you can provide a short comment to explain why the field was answered the way it was.

**Help**

Some fields will not allow you to override an error. Those fields must be answered.

**Clear Field**

Clear Field icon only appears on radio button answer types. When you click the Clear Field icon, the system removes the answer for that specific question only.
Field Change History
Once the form has been submitted, if you go back into the form to edit an answer, the system displays a Field Change History pop-up box. Select a code to describe the reason for changing the answer before navigating away from the question or screen. The field change history codes display in the Form Change History.

Grid Functions

Export to Excel
Exports the grid that you currently have displayed. If you are in the Recipient Forms screen, the Recipient Information grid will also be exported.

Sort
Click to the right of the column header that you wish to sort and an arrow will be displayed. Click the arrow once to sort the column in ascending order. Click the arrow again to sort the column in descending order. Click a third time and the sort will disappear.

Filter
Click the filter icon to display a pop-up where you can enter criteria to filter the grid as you choose.

Clear all filters
Clears all filters that were applied.

Grid Pagination
Click on the page number or the arrows to navigate to the next page of the grid. Grid pagination is displayed at the top and bottom left of the grid.

Number of Records Returned
This is based on search criteria that you entered. The number of records returned displays at the top and bottom right side of the grid.
# Form Action Icons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Create new form</strong></th>
<th>Opens a new form for data entry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edit form</strong></td>
<td>Opens the form in edit mode allowing changes to be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>View Only Mode</strong></td>
<td>Opens the form, but no changes can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>View Form in PDF</strong></td>
<td>Opens a Legacy form in a PDF format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>View Error Report</strong></td>
<td>Opens the error report for any form that has been submitted with unresolved errors or had any overridden errors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>View Form Change History</strong></td>
<td>Opens the form change history for that specific form. (Note: the Form change history was previously called the Audit Trail).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change form status to Lost to Follow-up</strong></td>
<td>Displays a dialog box where you must select at least one reason for changing the status to Lost to Follow-up before being able to proceed further.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lock</strong></td>
<td>Indicates that the form is locked for audit, or CIBMTR has locked it for another reason. It can only be accessed in view only mode.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Center Forms Due

You can run a real-time Forms Due Reports any time. Under the Donor or Recipient tab, select **Center Forms Due** from the Menu bar. The screen below will appear. You can customize a report by setting up filters using the following criteria:

- Center(s)
- Status Code
- Forms
- Date Type
- CPI Period
- Start Date
- End Date
- Infusion Type

Forms due can be searched for by checking the box next to a single center's name, or, when the user has privileges to more than one center, then a list of those centers will populate in the Centers box to select from. To search all centers in the list, check the **Select All** icon in the row above the centers box. The icon to the right of select all, is the **Clear All** icon. In the Forms box, you can filter your display by specific form names and numbers.

**Run a Report**

Once all of the parameters are set up to search for what you need, click Search to see the report.
The Security Toolset is only accessible to the center’s Primary Data Contact. There should only be one assigned CIBMTR Primary Data Contact per center. This screen is used to assign or remove security roles for staff that use FormsNet3. The LDAP Group dropdown lists all of the LDAP groups for the logged in Primary Data Contact.

**In the Admin tab:**

- Access the security toolset
- Add/remove security roles
- View user role functions

**To add/remove security roles:**

- Select the **LDAP Group** that you want to edit. User Roles for that group will display.
- Under the **Users** dropdown, users in that particular LDAP group will populate.
- Select the user who needs security roles edited.
- To add a role to the selected user, click on the check box in front of **User Role**.
- To remove a role from the selected user, click on the green checkmark.
- Click **Save**.

A user’s role is assigned to them by the Primary Data Contact. They display under the **User Role Functions** header.

Expand the display of User Role Functions by clicking the plus/minus sign before the role title to see what functions are associated with the role.
Auto-population
When a specific value is known, it will cause other fields on forms to automatically fill without requiring data entry. Errors on the initial source will repeat on future forms. If an error is noted, the source fields must be corrected.

Breadcrumbs
This feature shows the path of screen changes that the user took in the application since logging in. These screen changes, separated by (>) brackets, display at the top of the current screen. Clicking on a breadcrumb will navigate to that screen.

CRID
CIBMTR Recipient Identification is a secure identification number that is assigned to each recipient upon their first infusion by using the CRID tool in the FormsNet3 application. The CRID number will always remain the same on all CIBMTR forms for this recipient.

  Potential CRID Duplicates
  A CRID that has several data points for an already existing CRID. Potential duplicates will be displayed on the processing page after the user has created a CRID.

Disabled Field
A field that is not available for data entry due to the answer of a previous question.

Enabled Field
A field on the form that is available for data entry.

Events and Actions
Upon form submission, answers to certain fields trigger emails and/or specific forms to come due for completion.

Expand or Collapse
Each section in a form can be expanded or collapsed depending on how the user would like to view the form. This allows the ability to view section bars as open with all questions displaying (expanded), or closed with just the section bar showing (collapsed).

Field
Each question on a form consists of one or more spaces where data is entered.

Field Change History
If a user changes the answer to a question on a form that was previously submitted, a pop-up box will appear next to the changed field. The user must select a reason code to explain why the answer was changed before navigating away from that field.

Field icons
Appear to the left of the question number within a form and are based on the answer given to that question. They indicate the question status, examples: error, locked.

Form Track Row
Each form will have a designated row within any Forms grid. The row allows the user to access the action icons and view overall details for each form.
**Form Status**
The form status indicates to the user the progression of the form. The current status of the form is displayed on the Forms Grid.

**Lost to Follow-up**
When the Recipient Center is unable to provide follow-up data, on a visit by visit basis, for a required time point, they can be declared as Lost to Follow-up.

**LDAP / LDAP GROUPS**
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is a Microsoft program which functions as the directory management service for CIBMTR. Data Managers use the same LDAP username to enter several CIBMTR programs, including: FormsNet2, FormsNet3, Traxis, and Searchlink.

**Non-Override Validation**
Some fields have “non-override” validations that require an answer. If the answer does not meet the validation rule, an override code cannot be selected.

**Override Code**
When a field doesn’t meet the validation rule, a reason code must be selected to describe why the validation rule was not met.

**Question Enabling**
Form questions are enabled based on answers to previous questions. This feature ensures that all appropriate questions within a form are being answered.

**Quick Links**
These hyperlinks are at the top of every screen. One click on a Quick Link takes you to another window or tab, without leaving your current screen.

**Recipient Legacy Forms**
Forms processed through NMDP and IBMTR-Milwaukee prior to December 2007 are referred to as Legacy Forms. Forms that were processed in the original FormsNet2 are viewable in FormsNet3. Legacy forms are still used by both our internal staff and external network.

**Save (Saving)**
The system automatically saves each field as it is entered and you leave the field.

**Submit**
Formerly known as “Process”, now the “Submit” button is the final icon to click on to send the data to the CIBMTR database.

**Validation**
Rules that check for accuracy of data entered into the system. These rules look for acceptable data entry responses, words or number ranges for each field to ensure the data is clean, correct, and useful.